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Utah State Director’s Message

Salty Sam News

Dear Good Sam Family,
Well this has been an exciting three months for us. We don’t’ know all that we don’t
know even yet, but piece by piece we are getting “smarter”.
Thank you for all your patience, help, support and kindness which you have shown to us. That
does make this assignment worthwhile.
As many of you know this past February we lost a long time friend and leader in Bernie
Voorhees. A great tribute written by Jean North is included in this edition of The Salty Sam.
On Wednesday May 20 a plaque will be placed in the Ronald McDonald House honoring Bernie and his work over these many years with the Good Sam Organization.
The Samboree is fast approaching. At the April Committee Meeting we were delighted
in the preparations that the Chapters are making on their assignments. It really sounds like the
extra mile is being done. Just remember to send in any more pictures you have collected for
the service men. They do not need to be in uniform, if they don’t have a picture in their military uniform, we just want to recognize their service. This is for the decoration committee.
Thank you also for your nominations for the Humanitarian Award, and submitting the
names of those deceased for the Memorial. The memorial does go from Samboree to Samboree.
There was some confusion if it just was calendar year or fiscal year. It is fiscal year June to
May. Many of the Chapters have sent in an estimated list of names for the Dog Tags. If you
have additional names, or if you have not yet sent that in, it would help getting those printed
up. If you have additional names for the dog tags, please let us know those as well.
The prize committee along with help from Phyllis Deuel has come up with some great
prizes to be given away. Remember to turn in your receipts that you spend in Nephi during the
Samboree, sign them and put them in the container.
We are looking forward to a great Samboree!. See you in a couple of weeks.

Stan and Jerry Griffin
Utah State Directors

UTAH GOOD SAM STATE STAFF ~ 2014
UTAH STATE DIRECTOR
Stanley and Geraldine Griffin (Trail Dusters)
620 East 650 North

“ In Memoriam”
Bernie Voorhess—Utah Good Sams
Larry Stimpson—Over the Hill Sams
Ted Sperry– Red Cliff Chiefs
Deloy Lund - Red Cliff Chiefs
Margaret Hadley– Weber Waffies

American Fork, Utah 84003………...801-756-2434
STATE TREASURER
Lynn & Maretta Koyle (Red Cliff Chiefs)……...435-896-6764
SAMBOREE TREASURER
Gary & Janice Taylor (Red Cliff Chiefs)………..435-623-0491
STATE SECRETARY
Tim & Leslie McRae ………………………..801-300-0252
STATE WAGONMASTER
Phil & Sharon Wheeler (Over The Hill Sams).....801-393-3761
ASSISTANT WAGONMASTER
Roy & Arlene Kendall (Trail Dusters)………….801-225-7170
QUARTERMASTER
Paul & Arlene Hales ( Peach City Sams ) ….....435-257-3522
ASSISTANT STATE DIRECTORS
Lyman & Jane Tidwell (Happy Hobos)……….801-756-0237
Marv & Joan Lee (Sundowner Sams)…………….801-966-0577
Darwin & Pam Brimhall (Over the Hill)………..801-399-3029
Carol Jean Carroll ……………..……………...801-571-1803
(Timp Moonshiners/Ute Salt Shakers)
Walt & Shirley Summers (Peach City Sams) ….435-734-9162

Anniversaries
Dale & Collette Dennis Red Cliff Chiefs…...55 years Bob &
Judy Richardson…. Ute Salt Shakers……..56 yrs
Gary & Linda Bridges…..Squaw Peak Sams….. 56 yrs
Gary and Connie Lofgran Red Cliff Chiefs 59 years
Timmer & Donna McKendrick...Olympus Seagulls. 64 yrs

NEEDED
NOW

No. Utah Golden Spikers are
looking for Good Sammers
(living or dead) that are veterans in order to honor them during our Samboree. Please send them names to
NUGS.DECO@gmail.com or Leslie Lansford,
4426 S. 2300 W. Roy, UT 84067.

NEW MEMBER SUPPORT / OUT-OF-STATE HOSTS

Bernie & Lee Maye Voorhees………………..801-825-8413
(Utah Trail Blazers)
HISTORIAN /WEBMASTER
Bob & Cathi Anderson……………………... 435-257-2154
(Peach City Sams)
SALTY
SAM
EDITOR
Susen & Marty Zobel (Sundowner Sams)……….801-969-3762

New Members
Paul and Marilyn Peterdorf Over the Hills Sams
Mike and Sally McFarland Over the Hills Sams
Bill and Betty Bate Over the Hill Sams
Boyd and Jerry Bowman Squaw Peak Sams
Dan and DeeAnn Dodge, Squaw Peak Sams
Bob and Barbara Ekblad. Squaw Peak Sams

DEADLINE
FOR NEXT SALTY SAM REPORTS
May, June, July
Due July 30, 2015
Mail to: Susen Zobel
6122 S Wakefield Way
Kearns, Utah 84118
801-414-9997
Email: Susen@comcast.net

A Tribute to our Gentle Doughboy
How does one go about saying “Goodbye” to someone who has impacted your life so profoundly and who
has touched you to the very core of your existence? Bernie Voorhees was that person. Although small in
stature, we can honestly say we all looked up to him.
He was a leader who led by example, not by making you feel like he was your superior and you must follow
but that you were his equal. He led you hand in hand all along the way pushing every ounce of goodness
from the core of your soul.
He made everything he touched come alive and fulfill a purpose far beyond what it was meant to do. He was
the most talented person around, working miracles out of scrap pieces of wood that touched many young and
old alike. His craftsmanship was that of a master and his finished products belonged among the finest things
made. He was able to take a fine piece of wire and mold it with his hands creating a masterpiece that his
wife, and those with whom he shared, wore with pride becoming a treasure that will always treasured.
His contagious smile let you know that you were accepted by him and if you got past that smile and looked
deep into his eyes you knew that you were with one of the finest, purest, kindest, noblest persons you will
ever have the privilege of knowing.
Bernie knew how to live life. He played hard and his joy was so contagious to be around. You came out a
better person after having spent time with him. His words and wisdom were always uplifting and encouraging.
Bernie was a servant always looking for a way to make someone’s life a little better, or how to touch people
in the gentle was that only he could. He never followed the path of others he always made his own path. He
had the ability to touch lives and make the world a better place just because he was there.
His shoes will be hard to fill or may we be as bold to say no one will ever be able to filling them. His legacy
will go on as long those he has influenced continue in his way. He has been a true example to all of us of
what true friendship is.
Together Bernie and LeeMaye are like salt and pepper, peanut butter and jam, toast and jelly. They completed each other in such a simple way. It was the purest form of love that we have ever witnessed. They radiated goodness and a positive outlook on life. They set an example that you wanted to try and be like in order
to get the most out of life just as they have. Our lives are better because of them.
We have enjoyed their little miracles, their laughter, their companionship, and most of all, their entire true
sense of the great people they are. We will never say goodbye to our Gentle little Doughboy because he has
left his mark so deeply and will always be felt in every kind act we put our hearts into. Our hearts are full
and eyes are stained with tears. There will be a void but our memories are full and our lives richer because
of this man. We will hold and cherish these memories close to our hearts for the rest of our lives
Our thoughts, prayers, hugs go to his beautiful companion and best friend LeeMaye. May you find peace in
knowing that we are there for you and know we care.
With all our love,
Utah Deer Sams.

CHAPTER NEWS
BEEHIVE ROAMERS
~ Salt Lake /Davis Counties

Deer Sams
~Utah County
NO REPORT
~ Carolyn Gillman

NO REPORT
~Deanna Grimsrud

`

Golden Spikers
~Northern Utah

Color Country Ramblers
~Washington County

February
We had 10 rigs travel to the Las Vegas RV Resort for our
first official gathering of the year. President Dee Jones said
that we had received an "atta-boy" from the State for being
the first to develop a web site. The web site has done very
well, and continues to upgrade.
March
We had 12 rigs for our annual trip to Pahrump, NV. The Nevada Treasure is such a beautiful resort, with many game
opportunities. We had 2 days of competitions for horseshoes,
shuffleboard, miniature golf, washer toss, etc. – even bowling. Few of us qualified for any bowling prizes (in fact, I
don’t think anyone would be offended if I said that most of
us were not very good), but we did all have a good time, with
our boisterous cheering section urging us on. Our wonderful
hosts also arranged for a TV for a "movie night". We spent
our spare time finishing up the table decorations for the
luncheon for the Samboree – and finalized the menu. We
were all encouraged to attend the Samboree, as many hands
will be needed, especially for the luncheon.
April
We traveled over to Nevada again in April – to Cathedral
Gorge State Park. It was our first visit there, but I’m sure it
won’t be our last. Unfortunately we chose the chilliest week
they have had so far this year, but we still enjoyed exploring
the area, and the Park was gracious enough to offer us the
video room at the Visitor’s Center for our socials. The very
knowledgeable Park Ranger visited both evenings and answered questions about the Park and the surrounding area.
Sharon Holwager

NO REPORT

Happy Hobos
~Utah County
NO REPORT

Olympus Seagulls
~Salt Lake –Tooele
February
Our club met at one of our favorite restaurants, Red Lobster. All our members were there except for one couple in
southern Utah. We celebrated the birthdays of Dave Milburn,
Jerry Rasmussen, and Wayne Worwood. Anniversaries celebrated were Timmer and Donna McKendrick. They have
been married for 64 years. Sue Park was the hostess for this
meeting. She had the tables decorated and cute favors at
each place.
Connie Theobald, our president led a discussion on the future
camps for the summer. We all look forward to these fun
times
March
This dinner was held at a fun restaurant , Chow Time. It
has a huge buffet where you can pick about anything you
want to eat. There was Mexican, Chinese, and American
Food. We all sat at one very long table. It was all decorated
with center pieces and favors. We have such creative members !
Judy Milburn and Marilyn Nash were the only birthdays, and

no one was married in March. Our president Connie Theobald
reminded us of the upcoming State Jamboree. All presidents
and wagon masters are to meet on April 11th. Our May camp will
be at held in Brigham City.

about our service projects and David Grover and Diana Sewell
went over our calendar of events for the year. They gave us
information for our trip to Moab and our cleanup at South
Fork. We also got detailed information about our responsibilities at the Samboree in June.
April
Our trip to Moab was a great deal of fun. We stayed at a very
This month’s dinner meeting was held at a Chinese Restaurant,
nice RV park--Spanish Trails RV Park. Our group consisted of
Sun Lok Yuen in Tooele. Bruce and Janet Bird were the
12 rigs. We had four guests attend. Two of them, Mike and
hosts. The tables were decorated with spring baskets of flowSally McFarland have since joined our chapter. We are so glad
ers. Each woman received a white ceramic swan with mints in
they did. We were free to choose which activities interested
it. The men each received a candy bar. Those having birthdays
us. Several couples went 4-wheeling every day. We settled in
are:Timmer McKendrick, Norma Worwood, Connie Theobald,
on Monday and had our traditional hot dog roast that evenand Bob Nash. Robert and Marilyn celebrated their annivering. Tuesday was busy. Different hikes were taken in Arches
sary. The door prize was won by Mary Worwood. As usual we all National Park. We also went to Dead Horse Point and Canyons
had a terrific time. It seems no matter where we meet we always
in the Sky Overlook. That evening we ate at Pasta Jay's. On
have fun. What a great group
Wednesday we hiked around Newspaper Rock and Hole in the
Rock and had a picnic for lunch. That night we gathered for a
~Janet Bird
pot luck dinner followed by games. Thursday we went to the
Hollywood Film Museum. After touring the Museum we ate a
buffet lunch at the Museum. In the afternoon we drove the La
Sal Mountain Loop road. Games were the entertainment for the
Over the Hill Sams
evening. Friday was pack up and drive home day.
Other noteworthy facts: Bill and Betty Bate have joined our
~Ogden/Roy
chapter. We look forward to getting to know them.
John Sandberg, a long-time justice judge for Clinton and Clearfield has received the Lifetime Achievement Award
January
We started the year off on a sad note. Larry Stimpson, founder
and first president of the Over the Hill chapter died on January
~Carolyn Gedris
1, 2015. He was an enthusiastic member for many years. His
love and friendship will be missed.
February
We met twice this month to enjoy good company and fill our
stomachs. We dined at Chuck-A-Rama and had breakfast at
Jeremiah's. About twenty of us attended each time. Our new
members, Paul and Marilyn Peterdorf joined us for breakfast. Welcome aboard!
We were fortunate to participate in a project at the Salt Palace. Twenty of us dished up a delicious luncheon for the Roots
Tech Convention. These occasions are always fun.

Peach City Sams
~Brigham City

February
We met at the Tremonton Senior Center for our dinner meeting.
There were 13 of our members present and a guest, David
Nance, Tremonton Chief of Police. He gave us a presentation
on Identity Theft. Identity theft and Internet based fraud are two
March
of the fastest growing areas of criminal activity in the U.S. toReady for more "get togethers"? Of course! This month we
gathered at the Sizzler and the Lucky China. Once again we had day. If you have been a victim of Identity Theft, go to http://
about twenty in attendance. While we were at the luncheon, we www.idtheft.utah.gov to report the theft.
learned that Bob and Gerry Seele couldn't make it because Bob
broke his ankle while riding his ATV. Sorry, Bob. We hope
March
you have a quick recovery.
Our dinner meeting was held at Walt & Shirley Summers’ home
Thanks to Sharon Wheeler's diligence and hard work, we were
in Willard, UT. We had 13 of our members present. We have
invited to serve up soup at the Salt Palace. This was for the
our monthly summer campouts planned. In May we are going
Adobe Convention. We are so grateful to Sharon for all she
to Chesterfield, ID and participate in a four-hour cleanup in the
does to find meaningful ways for us to earn money to support
park as a Good Sam Service Day project. Also, in May our
our humanitarian projects.
Chapter will cook and serve hot dogs at RC Willey in Riverdale.
April
April was filled with activities. We dined at the Cracker Barrel,
Maddox, and Morrelli's. Our business meeting was held at the
Senior Center in Washington Terrace. Sharon Wheeler talked

are Gary and Connie Lofgran 59 years and Gary and Eudean
Anderson 42 years.

April
We met for our dinner meeting at JC’s Country Diner in Elwood. Twelve of our members attended and two guests. We
are all excited about attending the Utah Samboree in June. State
assignments and Chapter assignments were made. Everyone is
very willing to participate and help. We have a fantastic chapter.

~Phyllis Dinsdale

Squaw Peak Sams
~Provo, Orem

Shirley Summers
FEBRUARY
The Valentine’s dinner meeting was held at Joe Vera’s Mexican
Red Cliff Chiefs
Restaurant in Provo hosted by Jay and Doris Brown. Candy was
~Nephi, Levan
placed at each place setting. Guests were Boyd and Jerry Bowman and Dan and DeAnn Dodge. Jack Hansen gave a thought
about Imperfections and said that imperfections are what make
us unique, and that we should rejoice in the good that is in ourselves. Boyd and Jerry Bowman were welcomed as the newest
February
Our February meeting was held at Lisa's Kitchen in Nephi. The members of Squaw Peak Sams. Members were invited to attend
meeting was opened in sorrow for the passing of Ted Sperry. He a food service opportunity at the Salt Palace.
will be greatly missed by us. They had just enjoyed their 49th
Wedding anniversary on February 4th. Upcoming events were MARCH
discussed and preliminary plans are being made for the Sambo- Jim Henrie was host at the March dinner meeting held at the
ree in June. Members were urged to try and find new locations to Golden Corral Restaurant in Provo with a St. Patrick’s Day
have a camp-out. There were 14 members present and 2 guests. theme. Green shamrock cupcakes were at each place setting.
The guests were Charlene and Allen Rick from Mona. They are Wally Eklund responded to the theme by wearing a black wig,
large green bowtie, and a green velveteen hat, much to the dethinking about becoming members. . The anniversaries for Febr
light of the members present. Jack Hansen gave a thought about
uary are. Steve and Rose Olsen 46 yrs. Merrill and Dody Carter courage. Neil and Donna Price announced that a memorial
22 yrs. Ted and Nancy Sperry 49 yrs. Norm and Phyllis
would be held for their daughter, Doneil, who had passed away
Dinsdale 31 yrs. Our dinner was ordered from the menu and
after several months in a coma. She was known and loved by
was hosted by the officers. The meeting adjourned at 7:00 PM. the members. The group acknowledged the fact that Bernie
Voorhees had passed away and spoke of their friendship with
him and his wife and offered their condolences.
March
Our March meeting was held at Lisa" Kitchen in Nephi.
The meeting was hosted by Dick & Marilyn Draper with help
APRIL
from the officers. There were 22 members present. Dinner was
The April dinner meeting was held at the T-Bone Restaurant in
selected from the menu. Birthdays were noted. Discussions
Springville hosted by Jack and Merta Hansen. Guests received
were held on the upcoming summer events. The Samboree ascandy wrapped in colored cellophane, and as the “Snowbirds”
had returned from Arizona, all rejoiced in being together again.
signments were discussed and plans made for the Golf Outing.
We are looking for prizes to give away at the Golf Tournament. Two new member couples were welcomed into the group: Dan
and DeeAnn Dodge, and Bob and Barbara Ekblad. Jack Hansen
We welcomed back some of the snowbirds and were glad to
encouraged the group to enjoy and celebrate the milestones in
have them back. The meeting was adjourned at 7:00 pm.
our lives, as each represents a stage in our progress. Invitations
April
Our April Meeting was held at Mickelsons restaurant in
Nephi. 28 Members were present. The upcoming Samboree
AKA Utah RV Rally was discussed and plans were made. We
noted the passing of Deloy Lund on April 1, 2015. He will be
greatly missed by all of us. A Golf committee was formed for
the golf outing in June. The meeting was hosted by Wayne and
Glenna McDonald and Gary and Eudean Anderson. This summers camp outs were planned For Fillmore and Yuba lake. The
meeting adjourned at 7:30 pm.. Anniversaries for April

to the May campout to be held at Birch Creek were handed out.
Helen Ashton

Sundowner Sams
~Salt Lake County
February; March; April;
I don't know what to write about because
As scribes we have been given the challenge to write some
thing different than what we have been delivering to the editor of the Salty Sam, for your reading pleasure, as in the past
we have written about which restaurant we went to and what
was discussed in the meetings, or our outings, and it got boring. But it filled the pages. I think now the biggest challenges
we face is the assignments we have for the Samboree. Some
of us have never had these assignments before and in talking
with some of the chapter leaders they are in a quandary about
what to do. Just relax and ask the question of those that have
done it before and get there in put. It won't be so bad after
all. We all need to push for the new members to come and
join with us to enlarge our chapters.
I asked this question last time of you readers to let the Editor
know what you would like to have put in the paper, like recipes, ideas for getting your rig out of moth-balls in the spring,
little hints/ideas that might jog one grays matter, or a better
way of doing things. I am not an expert, but I do have a lot of
reference material that I have used in the past for my own
situation and will pass it on if its wanted. If not let the editor
know.

February
Found us at Casa Del Rey in Grantsville on February 10,
2015 and hosted by Eileen Volberg and Ruby Bullock. Fred
Roberts called the meeting to order and asked Bob Driscoll to
lead us in the Pledge of Allegiance. We had 28 members and
3 guest (Gary Copes, Terry and Wesley Gale) in attendance.
Kit Roberts called roll and read the minutes and Jane Gillis
read treasurers report. There was no new business to report,
old business discussed was looking at two different companies for vests. Sharon Howell and Beverly Caldwell celebrate birthdays this month and we wished them both Happy
Birthday and sang. Fifty-fifty was won by Carrie Meads and
donated back to the club. Door prizes were won by Karen
Lane, Terry Gale, Kit Roberts, and Matt Gillis.

March
We were at the Stockton Miners Cafe for the last time as they
are closing due to the economy. Our hosts this month are
Joyce Rigby and Eileen Volberg. Fred opened the meeting
by welcoming Terry and Wesley Gale to our club as new
members. Larry Modena lead us in the pledge and minutes
Don't have the recipes, but for the kitchen, use a snap cap
and treasurers report were read. We had 27 members in at(old soda can snap cap) to hold the Tongs together so they
tendance. Past Presidents Plaques and the Samboree were
don't open in the drawer and make it impossible to get the
discussed. Bob Perkins won the 50/50 raffle and donated it
drawer open. I hate that.
I use a pair of magnets to help line up my 5th wheel when I'm back to the club. Eileen Volberg, Raelden Baudino and Sharon Howell won door prizes. Karen Lane celebrates her
hooking up to get the proper alignment to back straight in. I
birthday on March 18.
also use an adjustable rod to measure for the right height of
the skid plate, so I don't over-hook or go too high for the pin.
April
These are just a few ideas to maybe get us started to try
Bob and Margie Driscoll hosted our April dinner meeting at
something different.
La Frontera in Tooele with 25 members in attendance. Fred
Happy-birthday to those who had a birthday in these three
called the meeting to order and we recited the Pledge of Allemonths.
giance. Kit called roll and read the minutes and Jane Gillis
Congratulations those that have achieved the longevity of
read the Treasurers Report. Margie asked the club members
marriage through the years.
to think about volunteering at the Tooele Arts Festival in
June. Sharon Cook had told us the news of Bernie Voorhese
~Marv Lee
passing. Birthday celebrations this month are Carrie Meads,
Shauna Edgeman, Arlene Dennison, Terry Gale, and Alonna
Contreras – Happy Birthday was sung. Carlotte Gurley won
Timp Moonshiners
the 50/50 drawing and donated it back to the club and door
~Salt Lake, Utah County
prizes were won by Margie Driscoll, Sharon Cook, Terry
Gale and Karen Lane.
~Shauna Edgeman
NO REPORT
~Carol Jean Carroll

Trail Dusters
~Utah County

February
We missed the association of Jerry & Stan Griffin and Lloyd
and Beverly Hawkins who are in a warmer climate for a few
months. Our Vice President Al Andrew is filling in for Jerry
and Stan while they are away. We had a fun dinner together
this month at Jim’s Family Restaurant in American Fork. The
food was good, and we had a great time socializing. Most of
the members, who are still in town, were there. We talked
about our service hours among other important things. We
also were so happy to see Lloyd and Eva Wright. Lloyd is
recovering from a very serious illness. He seems to be doing
great--he even got his humor back! For a service project at
the convention center, we had a great turnout. We are looking
forward to a campout in May at Little Mill in American Fork
Canyon.
March
The Trail Dusters had dinner this month at Wallaby’s in
Orem. Most of our members came except for Linda Andrew,
who was sick. Jerry & Stan are still away as are Al and Jean
Ewell and Lloyd and Beverly Hawkins. Two other couples
joined us, Art and Jan Sipes and John and Cathy Poulsen. We
are hoping that these two couple join the Trail Dusters. Lloyd
Wright is almost back to his former self after such a difficult
health challenge. We enjoyed each other’s company and are
looking forward to summer activities. We also discussed our
service hours for the month. We discussed the upcoming
events for the summer.
April
The weather has been playing games with us this spring. One
day it is spring and the next week it is winter. Jerry and Stan
Griffin are back from their winter away. The group had a nice
meeting and meal at Mimi’s in Orem. Our May campout at
Little Mill was discussed for the 11th, 12th, & 13th. Much of
the time was spent in making plans for the Samboree. Another couple is sending their papers to join in with us. We are
delighted to have these new friends join our fun group. We
are finishing 12 small tied blankets to donate to the Christmas
Box this month.
~ Sue Thornock

Ute Salt Shakers
~Salt Lake County

February
Our February luncheon was held at Chuck-a-Rama in Draper.
Killens and Bonds were hosts. Thanks for another excellent
job. Plans were discussed for following months activities and
the Samboree. Our Humanitarian donations for 2014 were in
the amount of $900 divided between The Salvation Army,
The Road Home, The Humane Society, and The 4th Street

Clinic. We enjoyed a delicious lunch and good visiting time.
March
Our luncheon in March was held at the Olive Garden in Layton. Parkers and Baer were hosts. Thanks for another job
well done. There were 32 members, 1 honorary member and
1 guest present.
April
Our first campout for the season was held in Springville. We
had lovely weather this year. Hosts were Godfreys and Kenneys. Thanks for making our outing so nice. Chapter members made quilts to be donated to charities at a later date. We
discussed plans for our outings for the summer. It is going to
be very busy and very fun. We discussed assignments and
arrival time for the Samboree. There were 32 members present.
~VonaMae Dunn

Weber Waffies
~Ogden, Roy

February
Our February meeting was held in the home of Emmet and
Judy Daugherty. Jan Ressler, our President, conducted the
meeting. We had an enjoyable time visiting. Happy birthday
to John Rhodes and Arlen Jensen.
March
March found the Weber Waffies at the Golden Correl in Layton. There are so many good food choices to chose from. Al
Watson was our host. Our long time member, Margaret Hadley passed away March 14. We will miss her. Bernie Vorrhies, our state advisor for many years, passed away on
March 23. He often joined us on our campouts.
April
Our meeting was held again at the Golden Correl in Layton. Our host was John Rhodes. Our May meeting will be
at Perception Park where we are responsible for the spring
clean up of the Forest Service campground. Hope we have
a good turnout.
~Vivian Jensen

Please join us in congratulating the 2014 Chapter
of the Year Winner - The Will Rogers Sams of
Oklahoma.
We are very proud of all the work our chapters do
and appreciate the many, many hours ALL of our
chapters donate to philanthropy and to volunteering in their communities.

